
Introduction
Dear users, Thank you for your purchase of Hank products 
HKM7811Series Tablet poly nuclear, HKM7811 is a quad-core Tablet 
PC products Hank well-launch of the brand can swim the Internet . 
please read this user’s manual carefully before you use the 
machine, so that you can use the features of this machine properly!
Disclaimer:
1.Please be sure to use 5V/2A Hank original chargers, For problems 
or faults which were caused by not using the Original adapter, the 
company does not undertake any responsibility.
2.Poly-core series of Tablet PC products for the high-tech 
products, including software and hardware. You can use the music 
video, pictures and software which provide by third part, but the 
copyright issue or product fault it caused, we don’t take any 
responsibility.
3.If the product breaks down, we will strictly according to the 
warranty terms, but we will take no responsibility for the 
possible property damage or economic loss when using the players 
by users.
4.The HKM7811 leave factory built-in software, such software 
after the actual test can be used. However, if you find 
compatibility or other issues in the course of their own deleted or 
not, will not have any impact on the machine. Not belong to the 
issue of product quality, please know.
5.The Company reserves the right to improve products, product 
specifications and design subject to change without notice! Please 
make the object as the standard. 

Please note the following in using:
1,For the machines in a file or play when power consumption of 
large game is larger, the temperature of the machine is very high, 
so please don't long time continuous use machines, avoid the 
temperature is too high and appear crash etc anomaly.
2, if Tablet PC don't use for a long time, please charge the 
machine with full of storage
around once a week, in order to prevent the machine from starting 
again ,with long-term no using;
3, USB line and charger must use the original for the company; 
otherwise it may appear the phenomenon of finding not U plate and 
can’t filling into electricity.
4, please charge under the following circumstances:
A, the battery ICONS shows no electricity.
B, system automatic shutdown or can't boot.
5, If the performance of machine need to upgrade, please go to the 
Hank official website to download the latest firmware and upgrade 
tools, according to the specifications "firmware upgrade" methods 
operation.
Machines in use process, TFT LCD screen sometimes appear about 0.2 
MM in diameter, black, white highlights (red dot or is green dots). 
This is an active matrix TFT LCD screen in a normal phenomenon, not 
machine or display has broken down. The main reason is appear 
window TFT LCD screen shows sharply, the image with color, fine 
pictures required the screen with up to hundreds of thousands of 
pixels, its pixel is 1,200 (X) X 234 (Y) = 280800 a (28 million 
pixels). Each pixel close or overlap will appear this phenomenon, 
so Toshiba, Panasonic, Hitachi, sharp, etc, three companies 
usually provisions about 0.2 MM in diameter within the window LCD 
screen for qualified products.
Wish using happy!

(1).the attentions
 This poly-core series Tablet PC is high precision electronic 

products, please do not disassemble.
 Avoid strong throw, collision the poly-core series Tablet PC.
 Avoid using the Tablet PC in those environment: high 

temperature, low temperature humidity, dusty, strong magnetic 
field and the long-term exposure to the sun.

 Wipe gently the poly-core series Tablet PC by wrung-out wet 
cotton cloth, avoid with other chemical shell. 

 This poly-core series Tablet PC can’t suffer drip and splash 
water, and can’t place it beside such as full glass of Liquid 
body.

 Please use appropriate volume, in order to avoid damage 
hearing.

 Please use the battery, charger allows manufacturers and 
accessories. Use any other type of accessories would violate 
the warranty ordinance, and possible failure.

 Poly-core series Tablet PC in the format or ongoing uploads and 
downloads process please don't become disconnected, otherwise 
may cause application error.

 Please according to local related environmental protection 
ordinance disposal abandoned machine and accessories.

 If you have any question in using the poly-core series Tablet PC 
process, please contact with the local dealer or direct contact 
with our company customer service center.

 Poly-core series Tablet PC required charging voltage and 
current, into the computer, only for storage and copying, and 
can not be charged, HKM7811 can only use the original charger.

 The company reserves the right to improve product, product 
specifications and design are subject to change without notice.

(2).use small skills of HKM7811
 HKM781 1is a tablet computer products, can browse the web 

through the wireless WIFI Internet, send and receive mail, 
instant messaging, microblogging, online video and other 
functions, HKM7811 can bring the best Internet experience.

 HKM7811 is this product has a high fluidity and good 
experience, you can easily respond to all applications based on 
Android system and software for large-scale 3D games can easily 
cope with.

 Using WIFI co
n
nection only need to click into the "Settings", 

then click into the "Wireless Network", light WIFI behind the 
logo can. WIFI settings can be set up and manage the wireless 
access point, you can replace the WIFI network connections. 
Note: This function is a WIFI hotspot or wireless router 
environment. In addition, the unit also supports Ethernet and 
3G mobile networks (external) connected Internet, specific 
ways to refer to the Hank I official network tutorial.

 In the poly-core series Tablet PC HKM7811 you can download a 
variety of Android system software and games, HKM7811 is 
compatible with games, entertainment, life, business software, 
you can bring a more intelligent life manner.

 Poly-core series Tablet PC HKM7811 is built-in online video, 
video player, eBook reader, instant communication and other 
legitimate software, we recommend that you use the built-in 
software. Where relaxation is the software park is the 
carefully crafted online download market, you can download any 
software you need.

 Operating the poly-core series tablet HKM7811 of the full touch 
touch control (high-end capacitive screen manipulation) can be 
based on the prompts. Also with the key manipulation.

 More about HKM7811 details and Android system in detail please 
login Hank Official website (www.hank-tech.com) browsing or 
downloading.
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(3).HKM7811 Product specifications
 Dimensions201*136.6*7.2mm (long * wide * high).
 7.9-inch1024*768IPS display, outstanding effect to perfect the 

HD video and the software of Android system.
 The HKM7811 is equipped with high-end multi-point capacitive 

touch screen, such a touch screen to the pinnacle of the touch 
screen, just with your fingers gently across to carry out any 
operation.

 HKM7811 currently used on the latest quad-core CPU in the 
market master chip, high operating frequency the fluency 
manipulation of protection, makes the handling of the aircraft, 
the fluency excellent.

 Wireless Internet access speed: Built-in high-speed WIFI 
chipset, super-speed Internet browsing experience.

 Fun game more exciting: the most similar products, game 
performance, Fun Andrews under a variety of software.

 Massive software free tour: Shared 300 000 Android-free 
installation, free play.

 Online video is more exciting: free to download online video 
software, massive online video is free to watch.

 Hank Paradise intellectual in music: the online Hank as a 
software park, ready to download massive software

 Pinnacle pinnacle Andrews to play: the Android4.1 smart phone 
operating system is extremely stable version of the Andrews 
system.

 HDMI ultra-high-definition TV output can be easily connected to 
the TV, more exciting gaming experience and video experience 
(optional).

 The machine can be free install based on about 30 million lines 
of Andrews (Android) system software and applications, 
applications covering the subject of games, entertainment, 
educational, business, office, life, health, weather, input 
method, the desktop, the system settings, a variety of APK 
(Note: the name of the Andrews software) software, covering 
almost all aspects of life.

 The machine support for gravity sensing function, support 
change screen mode or direction in game mode sensing control 
functions, playing the game experience more fluid and dynamic.

 Support AVI, RMVB,DAT , WMV, MPEG, FLV, H.264 video formats, 
support breakpoint memory video playback, support for external 
subtitle function, ultra-high definition 1080p video playback.

 Dual front and rear-facing camera to facilitate video chat and 
pictures to use at any time.

 Support MP3, WMA, OGG, APE, WAV, FLAC music format, support the 
lyrics synchronous display function.

 Support JPG, BMP, PNG, GIF images automatic browsing, 
amplification, rotating function.

 Support parameters Settings and background free replacement 
function.

 Support external TF card function.
 Support WIN2000, WINXP, VISTA, WIN7 operating system to 

download or upload files.
(4). Instructions
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 INative mode of operation for capacitive touch screen key 
handling, user can not only use the way of touch screen 
operation alone but also buttons. Touch screen operation modes 
according to the machine UI interface can.

        Virtual return key: to return function. Any interface and 
functionality, press the back key can return to the previous 
menu.

         Virtual one key to return to: touch the key on the touch 
screen can be a key to return to the main menu, wait or no 
response, the use of this key is very convenient.

      Virtual shortcut key: when you touch the key on the touch screen, 
open software can step on the rapid emergence of the screen edge 
position or project, click on the project to re-enter is very 
convenient.

 Power: when the machine turned off, long press for 3 
seconds means boot menu; when the machine turned on, press 
for 3 seconds means shutdown; when use the machine 
normally,short press means lock screen,long press for 8 
seconds means reset.

 Vol. +: button in the double system for selecting switch 
interface, can be selected according to function, short all HD 
or whole intelligence system. In video or music, played by 
increasing the volume can be short.

 Vol. - : volume in the double system for selecting switch 
interface, can be selected according to function, short all HD 
or whole intelligence system. In video or music, played by can 
reduce the volume of short.

(5).The solution of common problem
1. Poly nuclear Series Tablet can't boot
a. Check the battery is charged with electricity.
b. Check the machine again after connection power adapter.
c. If charging still unable to boot, please contact with our 
distributors.
2.Cannot copy or install software
a.To confirm the computer and Poly-core series Tablet PC is properly 
connected.
b.To confirm whether the usb mode in the menu bar to tune for replicable 
model.
c.Make sure the cable is damaged.
3.Cannot install APK files
a. Confirm whether the memory already full
b. Some required external TF card, please confirm whether 
installation TF card.
c. Please confirm whether APK for regular source of software.
d. Please confirm whether APK for regular source of software.
4. Cannot WIFI Internet
a. Please confirm whether there is a WIFI hotspot.
b. Make sure that the micre tablet is connected to the WIFI (to enter 

the settings view).
c. Make sure the WIFI signal strength and whether or not to have 

permission to connect.



 
FCC Statement 

  

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 

responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate 

the equipment.   

 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for 

a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.  These 

limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 

interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses 

and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in 

accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to 

radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference 

will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause 

harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 

determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged 

to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following 

measures:  

-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.   

-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.   

-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to 

which the receiver is connected.   

-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help   

 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject 

to the following two conditions (1)this device may not cause harmful 

interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, 

including interference that may cause undesired operation 

 

This device must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any 

other antenna ortransmitter.  
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